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Speeeft 0n Tfte Address supreme sacrifice that we might 
enjoy liberty and' freedom, not 
only did these men do nobly, but 
our civilians as well, men land

At six o’clock the House took 
recess. TroekledWrih Kidieys i

llansurd March 6th For Over Three Years.
RECESS.AFTER WAS CONFINED TO BED.

resumed eightat

manyowag

Legislative A

Prince Edward Island.
Rule» Relating to Private Bills.

J ...
36 All ,petitions for Private 

Bills must be" presented within 
fourteen days after the com- 
mencemsnt. jjf- the season, e.x 
•lusiveof-jodjoupiment.

37 No /Private Bill sh4ll be 
brought into the House, but 
upon-a petition first: presented, 
truly stating the case at the 
peril of the suitors for such Bill 
and Such petition must be signed 
by. the said parties.

38 A committee shall be. 
pointed at the

- every ~
, members o: 

a quorum, to
The Private Bills Committee to 
whom shall be referred every 
Private Bill, and no proceedings 
after the first reading shall be" 
had upon such BiH uiftil • such 
Cqmimttee has reported thereon 
to'thé "House.

39 " So soon as the Committee 
hais reported any Bill, such Bill 
together with any amendments 
that may be suggested by the 
Committee, shall be printed at 
the expense.of the parties who 
arc suitors for such Bill and 
printed copies thereof - delivered 
tojthemembers before the second 
reading if deedwd necessary by jnre 
the Committee.

1<oin ^thréè sh&l be'j 
be denominated. |

We cater to the" men’s trade, and no other. If you were sick 
you wouldn’t call to. see a Tailor, or a Blacksmith, about the con
dition of your health. Of course not ; you would call to see a Doctor.

If you wanted a Suit or an Overcoat would you go to see a 
Doctor, or à Shoemaker ? Not at all. You would go to see a First 
Class Tailor.

WELL, there’s where we shine ! ! !
We study the business1 We know what suits

We kuowwhat suits a middleraged man, kl|d we know what suits the 
old gentleman—both in goods and in \ " * ^ ~ ‘ ~ ' “ '

™ ^ 6t JlJtatfe-
We do tibt let

‘ you want ycur clothes 1
to-Order. We are equally in a position to suit you. 
a suit or overcoat leave our establishment until it suits and fits the 
mar who is buying. Our prices are always right when you take the ' 
quality inte consideration.

Do not forget that we are sole agents for the famous W. H 
Leishman & Co., wholesale Custom Tailors. We have an elegant 
stock of Overcoats to show you at the present time.

Overcoats, Made-to-Qrder-from... .$30.00 to $48.00 

Overcoats, Ready-to-Wear............... $15.00 to $36.00

Success Is a Habit
Onr habits make us.

40 No Bill for the particular | 
interest of any person or person», 
Corporation or Corporations or I 
body or bodies of people shall be 
read a second time until >all fees! 
ba'paid 'for the same into thej 
hands- of the Clerk af the House]

41 ,No-Bill having for its] 
objdSt the vesting in dreonf erring] 
upon any person or persons, 
.Munkiipality.or^ Body, corporal# j 
the title to any tract of land I 
shall be received or read in the] 
House,Unless atilpast four', w^sks 1 
notice containing "a fait desèrip-} 
tion of the land in question has 
been published in the— R< 
Gazette and one other newspaper I 
in this Province of the intention! 
of such person or persons Muni- j 
cipality or body Corporate to] 
Apply for such Bill „ , ;

H. E. DAWSON,

•C "Clerk Legislative Assembly. 
November 27, 1918. 4i.

l.arr Special Trains On I 
" y. (j. Railway»

is a question" of how Wé " do things without thinking. 
Success

Wë are creatures of habit. Whether we are a success or a
To Save is the only way to

Gloves
We have just the kind of Gloves you need, lined and unlined. Also Wool 
Gloves for this time of year. Sugdes and Tans—both combination. 
Priée... * * i *. * ■ i... ito

Undevwear
.Come and get your Underwear before it is all sold. We have ajl^kinds—■ 

‘• two-fuece and light<iad heavy Weight. Prices per suit $1,90 td $5.50

- Ji &

* Mr.iJAMES McISAAC (Kings, 
P.- E. I.): Mr. Speaker, I desire to 
"add my- humble tribute to the 
eulogies that bavé been passed on 
•the late leader of the Opposition 
(Sir Wilfrid Laurier). I also de
sire to congratulate the mover 
and the seconder of the Address. 
It seemed' fitting that both the 
mover ând the seconder should 
6ave worn the khaki. Both had 
done good service for the country , 

*»8 fc*i^ht tire e 
W<S? therefore peüulfârfy qùàl 
to give expression to the ’desires 
arid ideals of the returned soldier. 
At one time, when the Hun was 
pushing forward, liberty, civiliza- 
tiori and everything dear to us 
trembled in the balance, but now 
the war is happily over. It is 
not necessary to dwell at any 

I length upon the causes that have 
brought the war • to a successful 

I conclusion. We all realize (he 
genius of Marshal Foch, and 
Marshal Haig and the ability of 

| other Allied generals. It was, 
however, the hammer blows of 

Ithe "Allied armies that did the 
actual fighting, and matins the 
Canadian armies had their full 

I share. The brave sons of Can
ada were in the van in all the big 
attacks, and wrote the name of 
Canada in letters of gold on all 
the battlefields of the great war.

Another factor without which 
victory could not: have been ac- 

j hieved was the British Navy. We 
fhave all heard of the freedom of 
the seas. It was thé navy’s part 
bo preserve the freedom of the 
seas both before and during the 
war, and we all know how well 

lit accomplished the task, enabling 
the soldiers arid the 'munitions of 

I war to be safely transported1 from

women, uiQ ineir. snare nooiy ana 
well in supporting and carrying 
forward the necessary work for 
those who were fighting abroad.

The programme set forth in the 
speech from the throne is varied 
and ample. I have no intention 
to refer at any greàt length, even 
in nay own humble way, to raany 
of the matters in that programme.
But I think we shall all agree 
that nothing too good can be 
done for the soldiers who have 
fought and hied and offered their 
lives for our liberty. Whatever . “ ’L "V 
mesures the Government can 
devise within the bounds of the 
resources at their command, I am 
sure, will meet with the full en
dorsement of all-the members on 
the side.of. the House.

Then "there is the " question of 
alien enemies in Canada. I, for 
one, sincerely hope that the Gov
ernment will exercise its utmost 
powers in carrying out whatever 
regulations may be enacted to 
drive these people out of the 
country. They have no right 
here, and they have done much 
harm; I hope the Government will 
leave nothing undone to suppress 
them. As to immigration, that 
is a very important question, and 
t am sure the Government will 
exercise the greatest possible care 
with regard to it. We want no 
immigrants in the country except 
the very best, and we want none 
here who are tinged with any 
ideas *of- the alien enemy, the 
Bolshevists, or any of that des- 
eription..

At a time like this, when there 
is so much to be ddne, when such 
gréât responsibilities rest upon 
the Government and Parliament 
of'Canada, on», might naturally 
expect our friends of the Opposi
tion to assist in solving the pyob* 
le ms that confront us,-—that they

The House 
•/clock.

MU. JAMES MCISAAC (re- 
su ning): Mr. Speaker, when the 
House took recess at six o’clock 
I was, in my humble way, d:s 

■vribing the position that Can i J i 
has taken in the world, n >t only 
in consequence bf the great djo Is 
of her soldier sons, not only b i- 
cause of her achievements in in li
ters of fin inee, b it now, by

to 1■«•a»*;

Mrs. George Gray, Hopewell Hill, 
N.B., writes:—“I had lddney trorible for 
over three years, and was so bad I was 
confined to my bed. First I contracted 
a bad cold and it went to my kidneys, and 
I suffered dreadfully. ' "
but be did me very I"
all kinds of kidney „ _,
little help. One of my neighbors came 
in to see me and told me to get Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and give them a good trial. 
I used five boxes and they have cured me 
so that I can sleep all night without being 
disturbed, and I feel better in every way. 
I cannot say too much in favor of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills.”.

Doan’s Kidney Pills arejust.what their
"" and 

for

mark 
atari, deale: 
of price by’ 
Toronto! Ol

*f”«. Prise 60c. 
direct on receipt 

ilbüro Go., limited,
lit rrfSH

'oac«- Curijfw'w, trtw I’riyrv*
Minister,1?ir it iSert-îl >r I vi. i t I 
lus asji/utiM (fi the ,(J Vila -t, sit 
tin r there side by side on an equal 
footing with the diplomatists of 
the great nations of the world.
VVe, "I think; have reason to thank I ^ers that have no bearing at all
the Prime Minister for the great! uP3n the problems calling for

of the House in talking -of mat-

the great
part he has- taken in bringing|*;duti:>n 
Canada to that proud position, 
and yet, Sir, from the Opposition 
side we constantly hear the re
mark made that the Leader of 
the Government.should be in Can
ada, instead of being at the Peace 
Congress doing the best he can to 
look after the interests of Canada.
We may be sure thafzSir Rjbirt 
Borden is, and always will be, 
found, where -he can arôompliah 
the greatest g )oi for Canada. Is 
here a man in this H>uso pos- 
isessing » spark of patriotism who 
will, deny that the place where 
the Prime Ministercan accomplish 
most good for C anad.a, whore he 
can best advocate our rights, and 
where he can bast discuss ques
tions of paramount importance to 
this, country arising from the 
war, .is in Pans with the diplom
atists of the other Allied nations.
That, Sir, is .my honest and sin-

Prince Edward Island.

si l parts of the world towards the
places wherg^tfaey were required: I woiild.be witling to lend their aid

—v——

fthe duties cast upon the Govern- 
nent during the war, equally im-

hriftg -ahoat the hest-coudi t io ns
that they would throw out from 
time to time- some hints

Time Table In Effect January 6th• 1919.

| blems that will have to be solved 
|m-the period of reconstruction

soma
portant and onerous are the pro-1 dements of a platform that they

would be willing to stand upon, 
and so assist the Government in 

but we. need-have no fear that I carrying on their work. But, so 
the Government which has con- for jn this debate, I do r.ot think 
iucted so well the affairs of the anything of that kind has been 
;oantry and Canada s part in the 1 offered. It is true, one hon,

Trains Outward, Read Down.

Up to March - let 757,400 
Troop» Tiare travdljbji over Gov
ernment feail ways.^ '

Thousands arrive each week at 
Halifax and are sent forward to 
DlspersalAreaa.

Since the war began in 1914 
up to let, when S.S. Belgic 
disembarked her returned sol
dier passengers at Halifax 757,- 
400 trbtipk have1 been carried on 
special trains over the Canadian 
Government Railways.

The first train which carried 
troops over the government 
Railways the year the war was 
declared. Was numbered one and 
all special troop trains tb1 and 
from Halifax since that time 
Have teen numblrfad consecu
tively. The last train from the 
Belgic on Saturday was" No. 
1279, Each train, averages about 
twelve cars with an average of 501 
men to a car, wtiièh figtit-eS up a I 
totat af'767,400 tneti'camed: Gf | 
course inr addition to this thou-1 
-and» of soldiers have jodrneyed 
betwe(iri Montreal and Halifax! 
by regular trains during the past I 
four years.

The .movement of troops back 
to Canada is now approaching its I 

_€Eeafcest_activifcy. Last Sunday I 
5000 arrived at Halifax by the 
transporte Lapland and Belgic, 
and fifteen -special triins were 
despatched westward inside of| 
fourteen hours.

S. S. Megan tic . with aoldiers I 
and dependents arrived Wednes
day and S.S. Adriatic is due Sun-1 
day< The. movement of return
ing men is to be kept up actively 
allsummer.

. '''''Î6e process of disembarkation j 
' . - at Fairfax Is being carried onl 

without a hitch, and there is al 
b1; -See system »ef - co-operatiea be

tween the Militaiy and the Rail- 
way officials. • s

march 12, 1919—li ”

MIN ADDS UNIRENT CÇBI 

COLDS ETC., - |

Bit
3.35
4.89

-5^0-
6.45

P.M.
1.25
2i57
3.50

A.M.
6.00
7.02
7.40
8.35

ATLANTIC STANDARD TIME..

Dep. Charlottetown Arr.
Hunter River 

Arr. Emerald Junction 
Arr. Borden Dep.

Trains Inward, Read Up 
P.M. Ain. Nooi.
7.20 10.30 12.00
6.18 8.55 10.50
5.40 7:55 10.1C
4.40 6.20

is true, one 
madq an apology forI war will riot be equally success-1 gentlemen 

| ful in the work of demobilization, the Bolshevists, but I do not 
repatriation, and reconstruction think that is a very encouraging 
Fbe period of reconstruction calls or satisfactory means of assisting
for the exercise of the greatest 
wisdom, prudence, and foresight,]

in the work of reconstruction in 
Canada, Another hon. gentlemen

P.M. P.M A.M. * A.M. A.M. P.M
440 6.20 -Dep. Borden - Arr. 6.45 8.85
5.40 3,50 ;7.50 Emerald Junction 4.30 7.25 10.H
6.05; 4.34 8.24 Arr. Kensingtori «/ ■’ ' " 3.37 6.45 9.3":
6.30 5:15 9.00 Arr. Summerside Dep. 3.00 6.00 9.U

Tue». '-V-" Mem.
Thura, . Wed.

P.M.
6.46
7.44
8.37
9.21
tor.bo

D<*p.

Arr.

Summerside 
Port Hill 
O’Leary 
j^lberton 
Tfguish

Arr
A.M.
12.20
10,41

6.21
8.02
7.00

l but the resources of Canada are I thought well to sneer at the King 
<o ample that with wisdom and jat the Prime _ Minister, and at 
rood judgment all the problems I everything pertaining to the Gov- 

| .‘onfrdnting us will be satisfactor- jernment of the Dominion. That 
y solved.
•The war " and the conduct of 

Janada in the war, and the con
firions arising out of the 

I inauguate a new departure.
Mia shown what she is able 

laccemplish ,by furthéring

war,
Can-

the

is the second plank bf the plat-, 
form, so far as we have heard. 
And there has been another: my 
esteemed friend the, hon. member 
for Prince (Mr. Joseph Read) fast 

to | night seenûed disposed to extend 
the friendly hand to the alien

I best soldiers that took part in this j enemy. He expressed thefwish 
] world war. In consequence of [that a warm place should be found 
Ithe war, or at least concurrently I in the hearts of the people of 
with the war period, Canada has I Canada for those who had done

Mon.
Wed.

Mon.

10.02
11.35 Arr. Souris

Arr. Elmira

A.M,
Iftlfi,-

8.55
8.22
8.00
6.50

AM
5.30

(risen to eminence and distinction 
io far as finances are concerned, 
md takes her place side by side 
with the Mother Country in the 

! matter, of furnishing the loans to 
(government to carry "on the pnb-lin this House. 
I lie, business. And now, while the ]

"i iuhjeet of peace . terms are con- 
lsidered, now that the Peace Con- 
leonference is in session, the Prime 

Minister of Canada and his col- 
llegnesof thé Cabinet sit there

so much to injure our cause. 
These, as far as I have bean able 
to observe, are the three planks 
of their platforrii as they have 
thus far been made known to us

cere conviction, andlt is most ex
traordinary that hon. gentlemen 
"opposite should indulge in .such 
refliotion^ rather than contribute 

thi». debate something of a 
angibtcoTnd'bohiQziai character. | 

lam sure tho Govevnmznt will 
be only too pie rial to reçoive 
ideas fro'tn them — ad vies," if you 
will, or suggestions—-as how best 
to carry o:a the onerous and res- 
porisible work that devolves upon 
it arising out of the war. But 
Sir, oue hon. gentlemen after 
another visas on tho other side of1 
the Hoyo with no suggestion 
whatever of the nature of con
structive statosmanehip to offer. 
Of anything that might in any 
way assist the, Government in 
carrying on the great duties that 
develop upon it- On the other 
hand, everything that "can be re
sorted to is done to slight and be
little the Government, everything 
is said that might bring Canada 

'.,|and its Goycmmotit into ridicule. 
For example, the hon, member 
fpr fh-inpe, Priu?e E Iwarl Island 
^Mr. Reid) gets up anl di.sèusses 
by the hour things that have no 
relation whatever to the matters 
at issue. The hon. gentlemen 
dwells in the briefest way upon 
the subjects enumerated in the 
speech from the Throne, but 
speaks at length about all" other 
matters in the world, and de-

or upon the important 
and onerous business that the 
Parliammfc of Canada has-been 
se it here to transact? There are 
many important questions dealt 
with in the speech from the 
Throne that merit long and" ser
ious consideeation. They will 
come up ifi due order" when they 
will receive the attention they 
deserve. It is not nesessary at 
this stage of the session to say 
very much more with respect to 
them, so far at least.as I am con
cerned, There are questions per
haps of a more or less controver
sial character that will 1 come 
before'us, questions upon "which 
possibly al) the members op this 
side do not exactly agree; but 
hon. gentlemen supporting the 
Government Have come here for a 
grave purpose, they have come 
here to 5 carry oo in a "serious 
"manner the business of the coun
try. I am sure when they come 
to sit do wn and compare notes 
they wijl bs able to arrive at a 
reasonable compromise even if 
upon some ^matters they cannot 

ly-flee-■eye-fo^èÿerr" That" 
is my firm conviction.

In view ef all the circumstanced 
why should not all the members 
of thé House determine to join 
hands. Why not all determine 
that they will uhite and exert 
their utmost endeavour to push 
forward the great work that Can
ada has to "undertake, and do 
their best in a patriotic and 
generous way to assist, this coun
try at arriving at the proud posi
tion among the nations that she 
is destined to occupy.

Barber (entertaining Iris cus
tomer as usual) -Your hair is 
getting very gVey, sir.

Customer—I’m not surprised. 
Htirry up.

“Bobbie,” asked the teacher of 
a small pupil, “how wquld.you de- 
vide twelve apples among fifteen 
boys?"

"■By making them into apple 
sauce, ” replied the youngster.

* “Can you tell me where Mrs. 
Clark lives?” asked Weary Willy.

'‘Sure/’ answered the little 
fellow. “Just go down the street 
to the next corner, .turn to the

prolific in his advice and he pro 
nouncedvery strong censure upon ] 
those who trad at some time sat ]

For Spanish
Influenza

| The Liniment that Uüi-es All 
Aihnebts—. 4

THE OLD RELlABE^Try It. 
MINARD’S LINIMENT£0, Ltd. 

Yarmouth. N. S.

P.M. A.M. AM.
4.35 9.10 Dep. Mount Stewart Arr. 8.50
5.27 10.20 Cardigan ’■ i . ■ V 7.48
5.51
6.25

11.00
11.40 Arr.

Montague , .
Georgetown Dep.

7.23
6.45

Mçn.
Wed.,
ÉVi.
P.M
4.tC
2.54
2.25
1.40-

Daily . 
ex: Sat. 
& Sun. 

P.M. 
3.10 
4.55 
7.05

Sat.
Only

P.M
3.10
4.15
5.55

Dep Chariot tetowfa 
Vernon Rivek 
Murray Han,

scribes- his voyages all over the
globe. He is a saa captain, he I "ght, and stop at the first bouse 
tells us, he has been mendering |'where there s a bulldog.

. .round the world, and he recalls
I wish to say just a word move 1 expori0noei on those travels

•about my, esteemed friend the f)r QUr; b9nefit. That, I.am sure, 
hon. member for Prince, he was a va3t, anj important cohtribii-

tion to the constructive legislat
ion that is neceiiary to h;lp Om- 
aria along in. this important

witk full powers as represent-1 upori the other side of thê House |janctUj.e in her affairs, 
etives of this coumtry, side by I bub who had coma over here. He ] We Bave heard too of a fight 
fide with the diplomats of the lthought that their conduct was Lhafc is in a winj0w, and a cer- 
great -nations of • the world, Lome what inconsistent. You tait) lateh-string " that is oil the 
negotiating a world peace. Th»t| would almost imagine from the | oubalde of a door. My own

opinion, Sir, is "that.the light
advance for Canada. She has I hie speech that he hinnelf hadLj^n flieker. waver, grow dim 
risen to new heights, to a new l^gQ,, mogt consistent in his polit- and ba extinguished, anil that 
olane o£ importance. And these I ;ea[ allegiance.- No one would I Uvtch-sfcring, exposed so. long to 
new conditions, this risifig to new |SUsj»ect from what he was saying Who elements, shall bleach and

he had been boxing the! witheranddrop into^Moc*y bafore 
groat responsibilities. All this isjpoiitical compass, thvt from be- |any ltou. gentleman on tiiis side 
anew, departure and old ideas h an ardent Conservative he I vvh0 have come hçre.as lam 
and old methods will have to give] wittiout very much notice, bocame convinced everyone of them have 
way. ./We must lobk to the £ut-|a very extrema Liberal. It rij^oue, todo their best in an hon-

no question ofjèyt'jvay to assist the GdvérnmoDt

H.j

Except as noted, all the above Train» ran Daily, Sunday'excepted t:;
- î W'. T. HtJGGAN

Passenger Traffic Manager District Passenger Agent,
Toronto, Ont. ' . ’ ChariotUtown] B.fet

Could Not Work
ON ACCOUNT OF

SEVERE HEADACHES.^

Wë must loàk to the fut
ure, and not to the past; we mustLftjj that-it was 
consider the present, and take ad 
vantage of and" exercise the 
privileges that are afforded us, 
while looking forward to even

Headaches ore generally caused by 
some disturbance of the stomach, liver 
or bowels, and although not a serious 
oomplaint, the eause should be removed 
before they become habitual and make 
your life miserable. j

You will find that Milbum’s Laxo- 
tiver, Pifie w* remove the cause by 
moving the bo*eb gently, safely and 
eure|y, refreshing and strengthening the 

tonir g ap the nver, and thereby

Mrs. J. Armstrong," 7 Harris 8t., St. 
John, y»., write»:—take pleasure ia 
writing j^»u concerning the good I have 

rom using Mubura’f Lsjra-liver 
. __ m __________ had such severe headaches I

., ... ... «I can understand/. for the shâçbw, and
greater things, r Not only did our grievance regarding . a darnaged aWdok the important lAritore.’’ I

WbOefciriwkjihe ^..goof potatoes. O ^ undertolÿeà.," U-
pf tlie ^igencieabf thXtiraea whyij ^ 8ur8otive. do. fiü»

public policy that brought about (fi parrying* ÿn the (hlyxttnt 
this remarkable quick turn Iiilaffiv!rs of the cdunÇry—Will so tar I 
his political affiliation». ;ll -#e«lfor^et himself a» to leave'the]

t fl, i « 1. » t ^ I/vn oLn/livria

MINARD’S LINIMENT CtfRES MIN ARDS LINIMENT CURES bqtitd‘hori. gentleiueri on the1 MSb^oS
COLD'S, ETC. 1 mCirrUPPR flKncdllli Hi^a nnndltmA fhn time ------ ^ ^DlSTÊMFEk Opposite side conSümô the. time 

r i


